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ftWhite ‘Pass and Yukon Route.are no thickly congested districts, the creased at a rate less in proportion than j 
country being dotted with small farms those from some other countries which j 

while irom the stations lying to the did not enjoy the benefit of the prefer- 
west of Nan-hai-dsy park, the Western ènce, and at a rate less than that of the 
hills of Pe-chi-li are plainly visible, total volume of imports. The inference 
forming the first break in the landscape consequently prevailed among business 
from the coast. The terminus of the men that the preference was ineffective 

' Une, Mia-kia-pu, is near the southern of its advertised ^purpose, and the point- 
and principal entrance to Pekin, known ing out of this condition has probably 
as the Yung-ting-men gate. A huge been the cause for the present increase
pagoda surmounts the wall at this in the preferential tariff. The increase,
point, the embrasures of which are filled however, does not occur at the most
in with panels painted to represent can- favorable time for such experiments, 
non; while in the chambers of the pa- The signs on the commercial hoiizon 
goda are several old field pieces in a point to the possibility of change. A
hopelessly rusty condition. In the hands serious crop snortage in one part of the

, of modern troops the city would be al- Dominion is in view. In Great Britain 
-'Remote, unfriended, melanc o ), jmpregnable. The walls, which the drain caused by the war in South

.low,” is tb^gion between Taku . a ^ g gtofie tonDdation, ate 50 feet Africa is beginning to show its effects.
the mouth of the sinuous PeihO) an e base. 30 feet thick at the The occasion is not one when a disturb- speed, Safety. Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets
§,, far-famed capital of the Celestial » f«f.-l,i,b. The, tog facto, aboobl be introduced, and ^ * ,i„a ,„=,..««

«pire For the 6„t ST-jÇ» » » “"iSd b™Llfv. at 5 increase i„ the itriti.h pmfem.ce WtLLt.M F. «.Ma. ««««• « «—> »«’"
particularly depressing, constituting as q{ 3Q() yatde end there are may be said to reduce the protective
it does, from the coast of the Tientsin, te of enotmous>ize, lead- duty on cotton and wollen fabrics and

mud fiat, unrelieved >y ree tfae city Each gate bas on clothing, blankets, cloths, etc., from
From the great treaty por.t a square enceinte, in which 35 to 23 1-3 per cent, on plain cotton

north of China to Pekin itself, a 30mçwhat smai,er tower stands op- fabric from 25 to 16 2-3 per cent, on

posite to the gate tower. The total cir- builders’ hardware and cutlery and on
cumfereuce of Pekin is about 20% crockery from 30 to 20 per cent, and on
miles, and the area about 25 square -other articles in proportion. —
mj]es If trade continues active, arid the

present range of prices is generally 
maintained, the result may be inappre
ciable. Should tbeie be a relapse, how
ever, and trans-Atlantic producers be 
driven to seek markets at any price, as 
they have been driven before, the effects 
will be so marked as to create condi
tion that will quickly put an end to 
tariff experiment in Canada that is not 
defensible from a business standpoint, 
that was sprung upon this country as a 
political surprise, and that his, so far, 
escaped criticism largely because it had 
so little effect.
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Str.ZEALANDIANTaku to Pekin the Most 
Gloomy Known.

glde From

Arrives With Mail Today.>
W'xi1:„ Former Days Springless Carts 

Used and Were a Torture C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.
Were 
to Travelers. YUKON FLYER COMPANY

: NELS PETERSON, Gar.eral Manager
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

or tor eny further informe-

AURORA DOCK

1Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

one vast 
or hillock. 1a distance ot 80 miles, the land is fairly 
well cultivated, but the only objects 

landscape between the various 
the kraal-sbaped tombs of

o.lw. Hoeee. p*of.
on the
villages are 
the Chinese, who bury their dead in 
meadow or garden, quite regardless ot 

In the pre-railway days, there 
methods of traveling from

Contractors & Builders {
High Officials Coming.

Gov. Gen. Minto, of Canada, and 
Lieut.-Gov. Jolly, of British Columbia, 
arè expected to arrive in Skagway soon 
on their way to the Yukon basin,on a 

The news of their, coming is

Vi

locality, 
were three
tbe coast to the capital—the first by 
ooai, tbe second by cart and the third 
on horseback. Usually the firs» part of visit, 
the journey, as far as Tientsjti, could given by S. M. Irwin, general ' traffic 
be performed by water, provided the manager of the railroad, who has just 
vessel drew rio more than eleven feet of returned from a trip to the south.
water. But even vessels of small ton----- Thé British revenue cuttter Quadra
nage, under the best pilotage, would will bring tbe party to this port. Just 
get hopelessly stuck in the mud. Some what the itinerary of the distinguished 
plucky passengers won Id- then ride to visitors is to be has not been learned.— 
Tientsin, purchasing's straight-necked, 

badly broker-in pony 
village, and having run tbe gauntlet of 

in tbe towns en route,

(Manufacturera of|
IBRICKS, LIME & LUMBER’

at
:r.

Dealers In Builders’ Supplies
Hon se fitters and Under tellers >
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be

Special Values!t Alaskan. • — ■ ■
(Gov. Ogilvie has received telegraph

ic information that tbe governor general 
will leave Victoria on August 4th for 
this place via Skagway, expecting to 
reach here on the 11th. Gov. Ogilvie 
will go up the river and meet his guests 
àt tl e summit of White pass, the inter
national boundary line. While his ex
cellency and traveling associate is here 
it is proposed to quarter them in the 
large residence now occupied by Maj. 
Wood, the incumbent having agreed to 
temporarily vacate the house. )

A Dummy Telephone.
■ /Edward J.atiterbach Was at one-time 
president of tbe Nfw York county Re
publican committee. While holding 
this office Mr. Lanterbacb, one of the 
busiest and most prosperous lawyers in 
the metropolis, was overrun with ap
plicants for political places, 
perserverance would have driven a lyss 
wily rnan to the bad, but Mr. Lauter- 
bacb rigged up a dummy telephone, of 
which this is the first written descrip

tion^
secrets poured into its receiver were as 
safe as if spoken in a tomb without 

witnesses.
A man would come into Mr, Lauter- 

bach’s office and query him tbts:
‘‘How about that job in the apprais

er’s office, Mr. President?”
‘‘Let me see, your name is”—
‘‘Jones—Thomas J/Jones of the 

Ninth district.”
“Oh, yes ! I remember perfectly. 

Haven’t you heard from that yet:*

Teddy’s Dutch.in the nearest
Mi. Te Roller, of tbe S.-Y. T. Co., 

brings the Nugget the following inci
dent concerning Theodore Roosevelt. 
Mr. Te. Roller speaks the fatherland 
tongue very aptfy - himself, and recited 
the verse which appears below for the 
benefit of the Nugget editorial staff in a 
manner which was much appreciated.

The clipping is from the Chicago 
Tribune and describes a visit of Gov.

to the Rev. Sfoerdyke’s

te

5 curious eyes 
would send down flat-bottomed craft 
to relieve the vessel of her cargo, and 
so enable her to float again.

In tbe old days a fairly reliable serv
ice of springless carts could be ob
tained between Tientsin and Pekin, but 
no traveler with any regard for bis bones 
would ever tempt Providence by riding 
in them. With every revolution of the 
wheels they threatened to dislocate 

bone in the body, and had they

■#$ n We are offering great values on all our

i \ * Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC. 1

-■; WE MUST HAVE ROOM m$ Roosevelt
church in Cnicago, in which, by the 
way, Mr. Te Roller was baptized.

“The governor had a pleasant word for 
everybody, especially the children, with 
whom he talked at length,” says the

■m
We are now expecting large consignment» of goods for Fall and 

Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all 
our light weight goods.

every
been known to inquisition days they 
would have furnished the grand inquis
itor with a matchless instrument of tor
ture. Drawn by two mules, these 
reached Pekin in two days. After pas 
sing Yang-tsun, which is 60 li, or 
about 20 miles from Tientsin, the road

$i

il$ ,,

Hershberg»
Tribune.

“Well, here is a whitehead, 
as one boy passed, 
heads at Home. ’ ’

mImcar

5 he said 
‘‘I have two tow- M■ $ Their Do yon . speak Dutch?” Dr. Moer- 

* ‘ Many of our people
and the present railway part company, 
the fofmer trending to the east of Nan 
hai-dsy, the emperor’s great hunting 
ground, and the railway to the west. 
The only towns in which the traveler 
.by road could hope to obtain refresh
ment for man and beast were Yang-tsun, 
Ho-hsi-wu (40 miles from Tientsin), 
and Ma-ton (about 50 miles from Tien
tsin). From the latter village to Pekin 

distance of 27 miles, the direct road 
rpnning through the village of Hsin- 
ho, aS almost impassable route 
seasons, owing to Heavy inundations. 
These occur in the autumn, apd then it

--►%» THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.
D1RECTLY'OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

dyke asked, 
speak the language.” ' ^

“Some, but not a great deal. I know

FRONT STREET

many old rhymes.
“I suppose you remember ‘Trippe, 

trapped loontjes?’
“I never have forgotten that, ” and

The wire was grounded, and
r

For Stewart River! Ihe repeated :
Trippe, trappe, troontjes ! 
De varkens in de boontjes, 
De koetjea in de klaver, 
De paardjes in de haver.

is a

Str. FLORA ■n some
The older men in the room could not 

restrain their delight. One slapped the 
the shoulders and

. ,

K$ governor across 
shouted, “Good!” Others joined inis necessary to take a more circuitous 

route through the village of Chan- 
chin-wau, a place which is of especial 
interest at the present moment, in 
sequence of its having been the spot 
where the last stand was maije by the 
Chinese army prior to entr

-7—1Wtik CAPT. MARTINEAU at the wheat

Will Sail up the Stewart River to Head of Navigation,
-the cry. KvS

Tbe line,“Trippe, tiappe, troontjes’’ M 
is Holland nonsense, for which there 

translation—much like “Hickory,

t ?
1 • Not a word. ”
Ring, went the dummy telephone 

hell, and tbe following single handed 
dialogue between Mr. Lauteibach and 

himself took place f 
...“ Hello. Central ! Give m« 'ne Re
publican county committee. Is that 

I’m I.autçr-

1con-

1Co. I Saturday, J uly the 28th < 3
is no
diekory, dock.” The rest of the verse 
tells that the pigs are in the beajis, the 

in the clover, and thé Horace 
tbe oat field. It is one/ of tbe 

most popular of Dutch nureer* rhymes
oldest, having been re- A 

, for several /centuries Kl

/I of the 
n I860.

le en flie one see lie Finest Stem in 1cows are 
are in

The old order, much to the ^lisgust of 
the more conservative' native, has lat-

Mr. Manchester ?! terly given way to the new. /The vigor- 
r ons railway policy ipangyated by hi 

Hung Chang, and carried / out in the 
face of untold difficulties/ by Mr. C*

now

you...... ............................ .... .....
bach. * AH right.. Hoate that job 
in the appraiser’s office for J*es ot tbe 
Ninth? Eh? More delay ? I’m 
prised. I told you I wanted that fixed 

month ago.-^ Get at It at/ once.
What’s that? You

PROSPECTOR!AN OPPORTUNITYxeCWJ:
cited m H llan

Shindler has bicycle sud 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearjfaga,spokes, 
bel la, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour. err

It might pay you to drop in and see 
the new stock of, drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Dnfrg Store,

j^earney & Kearney

in-
sur- fries ; wood

§ Passage Round Trip
1 go lbs. Bagtage Free,

Kinder, has rendered the /journey 
one of comparative ease. Iirom Tangkn, 
a village situated about|a juile from 

the forts which were destroyed lately, a 
single track line runs to Tientsin, with 
two stations on the way. From there 
to the capital it is a double line, 
station and distances from Tientsin are 
as follows :

up a
Well, it is time, 
think there is something betfcr in view 
if Mr. Jones can wait? Tftit’s good. 
You will write to him aboli it? Al) 

more delays oc-

RCTURtis IN ONE WEEK.BOAT

Ire.
For particular# apply at office.Prep. The right- Don’t >et anX

Mr. Jones is one of our best men, A KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Ltd. ?cur.
and we can’t afford to keephim wait- 

I'11 ask him to call down and 
next week about it. Goodby.

R^W, CALDERMEAD, Ageet!* ing. 
see you

Ten minutes after Jones of the Ninth 
left the office, bis chest idialed with 
honest pride, while Secretarl Manches
ter was reading a hastily Witten note 
from the president ami waswondering

would

Telephone 31

Freighting and Teaming
. . 17.88 
. 31.09
. . 40.40 
. . '53.64 
. 64.47

AURORA DOCK.Yang-tsun ...
I Tofah ........................
I Lanh-fang .....

, I Anting ...
I. Hoang-tsun . . .

Pengtai ....................
: Ma-kia-pu ... .

Tbe most important piece of engineer 
tug work on the line is the bridge 

Kil6lt, which crosses the Pei-Ho at Yang-tsun, 
and this station is one of great import- 

lnlon’ snee, as the line’s workshops, second

only in size to those at Tangihan, on 
the Shan-hai-quao line, are situated 
there. There can be very little doubt 
that both the bridge and the workshops 
*te destroyed. From this point the 
railway takes a northwesterly and not a 
Northerly direction, as most Of the maps 
recently published have shown it. The 

* mistake has been due to the ' fact that

n
I !
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DON’T BE SHY!Goods delivered attire Forks. Kldomdo 
and Upper Bonanza creeks.

Rates Reasonable... — 
Satisfaction Uuaranted —3 T

GOODS HAMDLCD WITH C**I
ALL oRocna GIVE* MOSST attewtioh

88
so. oaQet ** 

, You whether the supply of pl«m 
hold out until all the hungO' patriots 
had their fill.—Saturday Evdiing Post. If you need your toilet cleaned 

or anyFavors Great Brltdn.
Ottawa, Ont., July 13.—Jily 1 there 

went into force in the Ddninion the 
33 1-3 per cent reduction il duties in. 
favor of goods exported to Canada from 
Great Britain, being the products of 

There is «ousiderable 
to what the effect will.

other garbage removed,

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,tto
BONDED CARRIERS

DAILY SERVICE
Bet. Puget Bound Points and Dawson

Cold Dust Insured for Full Value.
Office at Lancaater and Calderbead's Wbarl

laiog" Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.
1 that country, 

uncertainty as
be. Generally, it can be sjd that the 
previous préférences, first »f 12% Per 

copies have, in a number of Instances, cent., then of 25 per cent ol the duties, 
been made of an old war office ! map, had no apparent influence ether on the 
Published 1859, showing a projected import trade or home iqdustnea ot 
Hue, which has since oeen abandoned. Canada. While they were i* operati 
Vrom Nan-bai-dsy to the capital there the imports from Great Britain

:

ntort*»4

FOR SAL1,„ ASSAY OUTFIT^WHINDLER, Hardware 
^^HINDLER, Hardware 

TilNDLER, Hardware
Near the Holboni Restaurant------

9
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5 catT°tg£tLn,tnattU DAWSON HARDWARE 
------—------ ---------
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